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The study called ILLESS AS THE OPPORTUNITY TO CARE AND CONSIDERATION
Is fenomenologically focused on a variety of seeing the world affected by an illness.
Bio-psycho-social-spiritual model of illness is generally understood as the integration of the
figures concerning body,mind and socially-spiritual conditions.
The solution is arranged in a multi-feature attitude to the therapy, involving bodywork and
psychotherapy in terms of mindcare aiming to reach recovering changes, respectively
metamorphosis.The basis is found in respect to the body-organism as a self-organizing system
creating its own world coming from self-relating autopoiesis.
Showing respect to patients brings unexpected theoretical and therapeutical options,
concerning that issue there is the contraversion of traditional kartezian western thinking with
radical contructivism, which as a new-age empirically advenced alternative of scientific
positivism is apparently not fully practised in medicine nowadays.
Illnes is seen as disaretation-exasperation,disbalance.Treatment in terms of techne on
kartezian thesis puts emphasis on total organism rehabilitation but health in terms of physis
cannot be brought back anymore.
